AMST Outreach Programs with University

Paid student docents for school tours 7-10 students each semester

Unpaid interns 2 per semester

Provide College Night at Art Museum 80 attendance

Presentation of “The Territory” independent films
In collaboration with TAMU-CC Film Dept 19th year; 4-5 taped programs feature 20 films with estimated viewing audience of 5,000

Exhibition in collaboration with Art Dept
to present Oso Bay Biennial one exhibit biennially

Provide art component for College of Education
After-School program at Antonio E. Garcia Center Served 2,800 in 2008

Waves of Welcome and Passport to the Island Reached 560 students and their parents

Host annual Black and White Diversity Ball 100 in attendance

Installation of student exhibitions “A Sense of Place”
2 classes, 20 museum studies students curated work by 15 student photographers

Collaboration with faculty for visiting artists 2 artist visits per year offered to art classes

Museum serves as off-site classroom for Art Classes 3-4 classes per year; est. 50 students